GETTING SHOTS IS THE RULE

FOR THE 1ST DAY OF SCHOOL

For school year 2017-18 the St. Louis City Public Schools will be requiring all children to be up to date with required shots. Contact your primary care provider early to schedule your child’s appointment.

Free or Low-Cost Resources Available:

- Family Care 314-531-5444
- Affinia (formerly Grace Hill Health Centers) 314-898-1782
- Missouri Health Department–South County 314-367-5820
- People’s 314-367-7848
- St. Louis Children’s Hospital Healthy Kids Express–mobile-314-286-0947
- Urgent Care for Kids (Evenings and Weekends) 314-932-7333
- Health Resource Center (Saturdays) 389-0008
- Or go to stlouisihn.org for more options